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THE DOWNER DIAL
September 7, 1962

MDC Takes Part
In Grant of
Ford Foundation

Miss Rinkenberger

New Admissions Director
Arriving directly fro m a
conference of the
College
Entrance E~~ination Board in
New York,
September 12-15
where she will be attendin~
committee meetings and p~rt1cipating as a panel member in
an invitational colloquium at
Arden House,
is Miss Elyse
Rinkenberger, newly appointed
Director of Admissions at llDC.
Kiss Rinkenbez·ger ~ been
dean of girls and seniorc~ollege
counselor at Highland Park High
in Illinois, where abe has had
extensive counse~g ex~nce
at the secondary school level.
She is fully conversant with
the college admissions
area
through her own participation
in deliberations of the College
Entrance Examination Board and
in the state, reg~onal, 'and
national meetings of the Assoof Cpllege AdiLs s ions Counsellors
in which she has held membership as. a
secondary school
representative.
A graduate ct' 1Northwes ter:r
University, with her master's
degree in speech and drama
Miss Rinkenberger
will
~
resident director of Admiss.iona
at Milwaukee-Downer. The staff
has been increased to three
assistants so there will be no
loss of cove~age in territory.
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Milwaukee-Downer Colle ge
is one of ~7 liberal
arts
colleges included in a cooperative pro gra mwith the UlNersitY
of Chicago designed to prepare
able students for careers as
college teachers.
A f975,00Q
grant has been made to the
University or Chicago to SUPfort
an
experimental
three-year
Master of Arts program tor
prospective college teachers.
Announcement was made in a
release fo.r
July 19, 1962 •
explaining
that
Chicago's
program would cover the following features:
-- Identification a-xl select1 on of able sttndents for collfge
teaching during the freshman
or sophomore year.
-- A revised curriculum of
courses ad seminars to provide
a sequent:lsl three-yeaJ' program
beginning with the junior year
and leading to an U.A. degree.
-- Emphasis on independent
s.tudy and writing.
-- Early completion of the
language requirements ror the
Fh.D.
-- Fulfillment of the reoui·rement for the fh.D.qualifying
examination by passing a final
examination for the M.A. with
high standing.
-- Experience
in teaching
undergraduate courses.
-- Seminars on the ~~s~
problems of college teaching.
Under the University of
Chicago progra m,the curriculum
for each subject w:lll be developed b~ representatives from
the Ub·.e ral
arts
colleges
working with the University.
Following the senior
year
students will transfer to the
University to complete grad.late
work and ga in experience in'
teaching under supervision. In
each of three years the Univ~
sity will provide f~ll-tuition
scholarships for 50 students
coming to Chicago. fcrr the third
year of the program- a total
of 150 scholarships.
continued page 5 column ~

SGA Plans for Fall
S~er is rapidly
corn ing
to a clo s e
and everyone is
setting their s ights on September. The Student Government
Association officers · are no
exception. During these last
days of summer we have been
busy making plans for the early

Pan.

One of the big items on
5GA's program for the Fall is
a leadership conferen ce. fhe
purpose of this conf erence is
to give student lea ders afresh
look at sowe of the problems
confronting them at Jmmer .
Through this conference, it i s
hoped that student leaders will
get a heightened awarenes s of
the total a ctivitv progra ta 11 '::
Downer and use thts awareness
in their res p~ ctiv• pos itions.
Preliminary plans call for an
a ll day co~'erence held off
campus on a Saturda y near the
end of October. Although the
conf erence is designed primarily
for those holdin g positions of
lsaj ersh i p , a number of other
intere s ted students will be
encouraged to attend. Keep a
sharp look out for further
details and information about
registering.
In {3ddition to the conference, SGA is making pl ans for
its assemblies. One assemoly
will fe a ture a debate on the
pros and c~ns a bout our membership in t he
National Student
Association. In other assemblies
prom evaluation and planning
will occu py an important spot.
We, as students. have an
exciting ye<Jr to look r ·orward
to. With
your support and
cooperat1~.
SGA's plans and
programs C'SD be a vital,1ntegral
part of this yea~.

SGA President
Ruth Geinopp
'63
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NEW HORIZONS
Ours is an age of rapid
and thrilling discovery. New
hortzpns are being approached
in a~ areas of human endeavcr,
The formula for this progress
is simple. Its ingredients are
interest end motivation cou~
with inspiration and effort.
When mixed in the right prqxrtions and blended with sui~e
tools,the yield is creativity;
the develop~ent and extension
of our understanding and abi~
ths.
This is the simple fo~
by which mankind has progressed
from a primitive state of knowledge
and expectation to a
highly complex
end precise
functioning.
We as students ere gre~
concerned with the effective
use of this formula for progress.
Our years of formal college
education represent a crucial
period of pers.onal change and
develo~ment.
During this time
we am eb1e to freely experiment
with various combinations and
patterns of knowll(dg,e . Testing
and retesting what we perc«Lve
we a1ttem~ to refine oUl'l conceptions and interpretations of
ourselves and our environments
and to increase. our potential.s.
As we improve our existing
skills, new horizons continually open before us. We are
required.
as
responsible
citizens. to delve into these
for investigation end experimentation. Ideally. we master
the techniques
of· blending
interest and inspiration with
careful inquiry and searching
to yield
a steady flow of
personal development.
Just as our civilization
is built upon past knowledge
and beliefs ,we br:lcg to college
experience.insights.and understanding which we~ acquired
up to this time. However, we
cannot cling too closely tiD our
preconceived values and goals
if we
are to
effectively
utilize the tools progress by
which we may reach
our new
horizons.
Bonita Cbeesebrough 1 63
Kditor

:O.e.U:T

horizons ...

Student Eyes Politics
TO THE EDITOR:
Smoke - filled rooms at
Downer are an indication ot
bridge more often
than of
political discussions.A summer
of state government work and
election-year party convent~
poster-stapling
and doorbel~
rlnging sessions has made me
feel that we, as students can
more effectively utilize our
vantage to· closer view
and
examine the great: cobweb of the
American political scene.
The August 15, 1962, VIall
Street Journal terms politrei
not a science, but an art in
which many people participate
intuitively.
The successfu~
politician can usually rely
upon i-nstinctive
techniques
because.as the Journal states"
the deciding number of voter;
base their choice of !Candidates
upon irrational factors. As
long as this group of intuitive
voters is sufficiently large
to determine the outcome of an
election, politics will remain
an extremely obscure art.
In contrast
with this
irrational aspect of politics,
the fundamental occupation of
all students if the exercise
of mind. Thus, we hopefully
attempt to base our political
loyalties upon honest thinking
examination. We students certainly do not reject feeling.
but neither do we allow it to
interfere with our struggle to
view realisticallY the
crazy
qu1lt1work of life. In pursuing
what we deem the truth. we
develop tools of
intellect
continued next column

continued from last column
rather than emotion.
Thus, as students it is
natural for us to search for
some order. We must not tao
readily pige0nhole political
ideas.
personalities,
and
publications lest our thinking
be simplified to instinctive,
often irrational categorizing.
Sincerely.
Gretchen Akers '65

NEWS
FlASHES
New head Resident at Halton
Hall will be Mrs. Mae DeLano.
Mrs. DeLano has been head director of Fhi Mu sorority bouse
at the University of Illinois.
Her assistant will be Mrs.
Eliaebeth Gallup rrom .!Ulwault....

STAFF

Editar ••••• Bon1ta Cheesebrough
Assistant Editor •••
Florance Vaccarella
Art .Sditor •••••• Lee GGltermann
Business 14anager •• Laws Garber
Contributors •••• Gre.tchen Ak.rs
June Archer.
Pat Ca~twright
Ruth Gienepp. Virginia Varcoe
Our thanks to Mrs. R.E. Jupp
end Mrs. T.J. Kummerlein for
their contributions to this
issu•.
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SUMMER RENOVATIONS

The sound of the hammer
and drill can be heard on the
campus as summer work prooee~
Faculty members• on vacation"
have been drawn into the projects of moving and change as.
Greene
Memorial
Museum is
being renova t Je.d to be opened
geography and
geology
To positions from medical for
research to merchandising, and classes this Pall. A corps of
into fields of education, sci- city students took on campus
jobs for several days, assistience, math. home economics S1d
faculty
in
among middle •stern and eas tern ing the science
graduate schools, the 1962 WDC wrapping and labeling geological specimens for removal to
graduates are scattered.
Entering graduate schools new location.
The art department has
are: Janet Arntz,Susan Fletchei
Audra Ganske, Jeanette Hausner moved all its equipment to
and Hara Papadopoulos.
continued next column

page 3
continued from last column Sabin Hall ·rrom the former art
history room 1n Chapman Memorial
Library.
A parking area for some
seventy cars is bang developed
between the Library am McLaren
Hall. Inside McLaren a transformation is taking place in
the living room.
Besides the construction
g'Oing
on in the Office of
Admissions,
which is being
partitAoned and redecorated.
the regular summer washing of
walls, and painting of rooms
in the residence halls,f'urther
grading and seeding of lawns
around the new Health Can~ar
will help to present a new,
f.fash appearance as the College
opens in September for its
H2th year.

INTERNEES

In internship
as O.T.
trainee• are Gayle .lllranz(Army.)
Nancy Holmes, Ethel Levy. and
Virginia Popko> as a , medical
technology student is Carolyn
Meci at St. Michaels' Hospital
in Milwaukee.
TEACHERS

DEAN'S HONOR LIST
Students on this List earned averages of at least 3.00
for the past semester, with a menimum of 14 credits, and had
no •·rncompletes•· on their records. Those marked •
earned
averages of 3.50 or higher.

A large portion of the
class has embArked up:n teaching

careers. Rour fourth
grade
teacher·s will bl Alouise carlson
at Glenda le School, Milwaukee;
Jane Conway at East Msquon
School,Milwaukee;Luaine Herzog
in Occonomowoc, Wisconsin; and
Pat Landgraf in Fraser ,Michigan.
Other
tea ching
posts were
accepted by: Mabel Dow as a
home
economics
teacher in
Milwaukee, Rebecca Framke Post
as a math and German te a cher in
Bay City, Michigan, Judy Linder
as a junior high home econcmi.CS,
teacher m aWhitafl:b Bay, Borm1e
Maas as a Spanish teacher 1n
Granville High School,
Jan
Mueller ~mith as an Englishmd
history teacher in Ben~on Harbor, Michigan, and
Ca~~lyn
King: Stephens as m English ·and
speech teacher
at Shorewood
High School.
CAREER WOMEN

Two girls in merc.bandis ing
po·s itions are Cunnie Meak at
Marshall l''ields' Mayfa 1r location in Milwaukee and Peggy
Hilton Schr•iner as a merchan•
dise trainee in
the
Boston
Store, Milwaukee.
Barbara Brandt has obta1nm
a positi~n as an IBM trainee
in Milwaukee. In the chemistry
field are Barbara
Barnes and
Mims.ey Murray at the Jtsticology
1n Madison am. at the Children's
Cancer Canter in Boston.

FRESHMEN - 1965
Akers, Gretchen
•Allen, Bar bare
Briden. Carol
De is her, Lynn
•Dodd s , Lynda
Ellesin, Dorothy
Garber,. Laura

*Kounovsky, Brenda
Krause, Bev&rly
Minerd, Julie
O'Connor, Polly
Seitz, Katherine
Uribe, Anne
Vetter, Jean

ttBocl!., Rosemary
*Edhlund, Sandra
*Hoffman , Barbara

*Rosedale, Diane
Siefert, Pamela
Templin, Elaine
Th18l, Pa tricia
Vaccerello, Florence

~offmann,

Lorreir.~

Holscher, ~and r e
Johannes, Ellyn
JUNIORS - 1963
Beltran, Anita
*Bonin, .Michelle
Cheesebrough, Bonita
DeVita, Diana
*Gienapp, Ruth

Guill, Beth
Kerr, Jane
King, Judith
Papp, Dorla
Reiman, Margaret

SENIORS - 1962
*Arntz, Janet
Borns, Barbara
*Brandt, Barbara
Burns, Mary
Carlson, Alouise
Conway, Jane
Do.w , Mable
Ganske, Audre
*Herzog, Luaine
Holmes, Nancy

*Hausner, Jeanette
Kief, Dorothy
•Korkmann, Firat
IJ.n,dner, Judith
*Mueiler, Janice
Schreiner, Peggy
Smith, Judith
Stephen, Carolyn
Tips, Doris
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Colle

UPS 1 N DOWNS

IN A
SUMMER APARTMENT
Dear Friends,
Karen Ba1llia:re,Patt1 NeD.
Ginnie Varcoe and I decited to
stay in Milwaukee this summer
and see what we could do 1n
the line of living a la apartment. lone of ua .baci ever

w•

•xl.l~tl·i~tnc•d
t.his oefortt;
werea~ew at grocery sboppxbg

Cindy Stevens, Chairman

"REO-WARD HO!" SAYS GOLD
••Do·or-Signs ,songs ,Meeting$
Are there any volunteers forJ
These are the sounds that will
fill Alumnae Ha ll as Junior
Board welcomes the incpwing
Fresnmen September 16 through
the 20th.
Roll i n g
out the
Gold
ca rpet for Red will be Cha irmen Cindy Stevens and CO<h~n
Rosie Bock. They
will
be
assisted by the other members
of Junior Boa rd which are Sandy
Holsher, big and little sister
chairman, Ira Voig~, in charge
of city orientation, Lee Goltermann, a rt
coordinator, as
well as Sandy Edhl ur.d, Kran
Krause, Ginny Varcoe, and Judy
Jahnke.Pat Cartwright and Judy
Francois have been seiected by

SGA to academically orient the
Class of 1 66. President of the
Junior Class June Archer will
also be on hand to welcome the
freshmen.
The the~e ~osen bv the
Junior ~oard members is MRedward Hflll M On this theme
are
built the ideas for the fashion
show, the parties,
songbook
covers, door decoration, · and
the like.
The hours
of
activity
during Orientation Week w:ll.l be
filled with both relaxing and
the routine testing,register:lng
and meetinga.
As ~ last minute details
for
orientation
a re being
worked out, we all exen td a
wa rm welcome to the Red Class
of l966J

RED-ward, ho!

paying bills, and Living in a
two room ai>artment.
Ginnie
and I had beds in the bedroom;
Karen slept in the living room
on our sofa, (as we cared to call
the other bed),and Patti slei>t
on on air matress for
six
weeks. We soon learned to get
along
in cramped
quarters
although I tho~ght I would be
concluding the summer with efght
toes on each foot since 1
seemed to stumbl.e over everything. That's what I mean bY
cramped quarters. We did eat
in quite
a royal
fashion
despite our own style "home
cooking.• Chairs did provide
quite a problem
though--for
dinner two people sat on the
bed-sofa, one on a creaky red
plastic chair and the other on
the broken TV set. This would
have been all right except for
the oroken antenna pieces which
stuck up from the top of the
TV.

ON THE OUTSIDE
One of the more perilous
experiences of the summer waa
the time we locked ~urselves
our of the apartment. Being
rather desperate to reverse the
situa tion w.e called the fire
department. Soon aeven ~llant
fire men. preceded by two~oiice
men arrived on the scene. It
took this valiant fire .f:lgl t1ng
force three minutes
and one
11 ttle tool a bout twelve tlche s
long to get us back in.

Parties and More Parties
Of course the summer 1an•t
complete without parties. Oillo
of the most fun of these was a
"Holly go-lightly• party. For
this we had our hair streaks~
wore slinky dresses, carried
long black bejeweled cigarette
holders v1i th colored cigamths .
to match.
We also wore sun
continued pa ge 5 column 1
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&lasses, to be inconspicuous.
Another on of these mazy
parties was held on a Saturday
morning at 9:30 a.n. in a raft
on Le~e Michigan. Some friends
of ours
had
constructed a
~eating
ref~ and
invited us
to initiate it. People dri~ted
by 1n e·l l types of conveyances:
canoes, air mattresses
and
water wings. Refreshments W•el!'e
garlic bread .and peanut butt.er
sandwiches, which reminds me of
the night the girls across the
ball bad a dinner party for
some students from India.Their
gues.ts
coo~ed
them a real
Indian meal. They beppened to
drop over to our apartment 1(th
some of their sood which 9Bmed
li~e different consistencies ar
chili powder. It was bot and
spicy to the point of ma~ing
our eyes water whenwaapproaaed
the dishes.

Culture and Cookware·
Of course, living in an
apartment building we were the
prey of salesmen: tha•nJ:tS to a
fOts and pans man, two of my
roomates no longer coo~ on
hot dog stic~s but have a complete bridal set of cookware.
(He was very good loo~ng.)
I aon~ want to convey the
idea that our
SUIIU!Ier
lac~ed
culture. Ginnie and I read
philosophy and painted as we
sunbathed at the beach. Our
l)a1nt1ng ror the
water and
sjcyline, actually, loo~sci l1a
something under a microscope
'1ll Mrs. Lay 1 s bio·l-ogy lab. •e
'lsb had a vague cultlrel intent
•hen we went to the International Trade Fair in Cbicago.
W:e •ere served
w.ine irr a
French care by a waiter with
a .PPlis.h accent wbile we enjoyed
the music of Budy Wace~ and
his zither orchestra drift C7ia"
to us from the German beer
garden. Tne Trade Fair
had
interesting
exhibitions
of
foreign products.
The only
thing we missed there was th•
right train on the way home.

· Mil•aukee-Do~ner Gollege
continued from lastlcolumn
will now fix a hearty snaa&
of celery and carrot stic~s
be.flore we we~ down to the
tennis courts for a game of
tennis. It seems we have much
fun, not enough games. and too
many gains, so we are in the
_process of trying to get 'tlac~
i!Ii;o she pe.

Sincerely,
Pat Cartwright •64
'
First in the 1962-63 program
of exhibitions at the MDC Chapman
' emorial Library Gallery is a conemporary American
and Briti sh
ainting lent by
Andre Emmerich.
ter the private showing to new
students and their parents during
rientation Week, the formal opening
·11 be Sunday, September 23.

~

A11.ouHD THE TOWN
llilwaul.tee bas much to(4'·er
in tbe way of theatre groups.
presentations,lecture programs
art eXhibits, concerts~ and
fur those athletically inclined
fac1liti.es for football,basl.tEiiball, and baseball.
The War llemorialAI:!t Center
wili f~ature an
e.xbibit on
•Art: USA: Now• September 21st
through Octobel!' 2~The sbaMbg
contai~s acolllctiCil of
contemporary paintings by
major
American artists. starti~ on
Octooer 4 is a film series
titled •American P1lms as an
Art Form• which will be shown
1n Memorial Hall at 8:00 p.m.
Other films in the series w.ill
be shown on October ll and 18th.
ixhibitions of children's art
are planned from O.c tober 25th
through November 25th.
Impressionism is the tone
of Wisconsin
artist Richard
Thompson'S: worl.t. Ml'. lhompson
is exhibiting in a one man
show through October 13
at
Low Bridge- Everybody Down the Art Ori2inal Galle~tea,
~97o s. 27th St.
Character
Amon~ the grea t.er conven-iences of our eff.iciency eprt- studies in a v ari•tY' r:f textures
hi$ show. At the
ment was an ironing
board dominate
Milwaukee
J*Wish
Community
which must be a relic from the Center, members are showing
days when women were two. feet works in both professional and
tall. For,as we diecovered,the non-professional
categories
folding legs only raised the throughout September. Loo~ing
board three inches off the ahead to November. the Center
floor. Gives one ~ terrible w:t.ll again sponser a showing
backache.
for Wisconsin sculptors on the
Well, my roolllltlate and I •Brotherhood of Ken• theme.
continued n~xt column
cont.inued next column
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continued from page 1
The
foundation's grant
will be used over a five-year
period primarily to release
faculty members at the University and cooperating colleges
from their regular classroom
duties to plan curricula, prepare examinations, and counsel
students.
•Many outstanding students
are discouraged from college
teaching because the program
of studies and length of time
required for ~ Ph.D. are so
indefinite ,•· said Ciarence H.
Faust, a vice preEinent of the
Foundation. •The experimental
three-year M.A. projects. now
gaining momentum
throughout
the nation,provide tbe · articulation graduate programs need
and help to
alleviate the
serious shortage
of college
teachers.•

The Fred Miller Theater,
theater- in- theround, series of plays begins
Oct o be r 1~ • T1 ge r at. ..t1:lJl. G.a:.t.as.
is its first production, and a
new British play ~ of the
Waters follows. In Decemb~r
Sha-~espeare .•s Comedy of -Errors
will be presented and succeeded by Jean Paul Sartre's play
Rhinoceros.
Mil•aul.tee also pla1s host
to Broadway productions at the
Fabst 'rhee:tre. Thll"ougbout the
year.seventeen productions \~~
be presented. Among the ·plays
to be seen is carnival,opening
September 24. i:£. Fair LadY ,and
Gideon are also S'Ch'eduled ~
sometime this fall.
- rn · addition to drama, the
Pabst stage will txlB1t l1!llY fan4d.
musicans, soloists with \tbe
llilwau~ee
and the
Chicago
Symphony Orchestras. The Milwau~ee
Orchestra
hegins its
series of eight concerts
on
October 2 under the d1rectiQn
of ·Ha-rry John Brown. In the
interim after Fritz Reiner's
retirement and the assumption
of duties by his successor,
many noted guest conductors
such as Charles Munch and Paul
Hindemitb will direct the Cbiclgo Symphony
Orchestra
in
Milwaukee. This series of ten
concerts will begin Octo-b er 22.
Tickets for U.Se concerts
as well as the plays at the
Pabst Theatre are
available
Kilwau~ee's

continu~d
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SPEAKERS SCHEDULED
At both Marquette and UWM
are !811 offerings of interest
ihe Conference on World Af181 rs
will present the "US Image in
Latin America" on. September 29
at Marquette.Main speaker will
be Teodoro Moscoso,AJiD Ccxm:U.nator for Latin America .Also at
Marquette.Baymond Schroder, an
expert in classical art~liter
aturep and archeology,
will
lecture on Minoan and l4ycenaen
Art of Ancient. Crete and G.mece
on October 14. In the new Fine
Art• Hall, the UWM will host
the lline Arts String Q.uflrtet
on September 26. '!'hey wfll. also
present
a faculty
recital
.featuring pianist Walter Baker
on October 3.
14any: speakers arescheduled
for »DC assembly
pro~rams.
Among these guests isU .John
Goddard. ll1\ GC)ddBlti has explored
the Congo River area extens~
and will present films of his
travels there. On October 16
Grant Butler who ~s hBJdpel'Sonall
interviews with Abdel Nassar.
King Saud, and King Hussein,
will lecture on the Are b in
Moscow. Mr. Butler has lived
in Saudi.Arabia and is curre.ntly
consultant to the
American
University in Washington on the.
Middle East Project. Another
speaker during the yea·r will be
Dr. Leonard Rifle to speak on'
the nuclear situation.

Refresh Your
11
KNOW HOW"
This Year
Do you ha"Je the•Know How"
to appear at your best; to feel
at ease with older people,
younger people, dates~- Do you
know how to start a casual
conversation and to drew others
into it;what to wear and when;
how to do your hair end use
make-up to your best ad'iantage
how to respond to the 11 '•\ hat 1 11
you drink• question; how to qe
comfortable
in any social
situation't
Of course you dol But 1f
you would l i n e refreshed program to bring you up-to-date
on such matters not ee!ily found
in books • you may join the
discussion groups to be led by
guest authorities on Wednesday
evinings from 7:00 to
e:OO
o'clock. '!'his series of nine
month~y meetings was srranged
at the request r:L stmdents last
semester.
Mrs. DorQthy Barlow, head
resident of JOhnston Halli., is
1n charge of ttie arrangements
for the series. The subjects
and dates follow.

y 0 u

Know How To:
Oct. 10 be "Your Best"'
Oct. 31 acquire"Charm in a
Capsule•
Nov. 14 cope with •'l\he •ueation of Drinking••
Dec. 5 ease into •small Talk
or Big"'
Jan. 9 sty~e your •Hair-Do
and Make-Up•
Feb. 13 select "Your Basic
Wardrobe"'
Feb. 27 fulfill "Great· Expectat ions"'
Mar. 8 choose end use"Crystal
China. and Silver"
Apr. 9 enjoy •A Formal 1ea•

are

Needed

for

Fun for Baseball Fans
.P'o r those iaul'"e'Sted 1n
seeing the Uilwaukee Braves,
the ball club plays New York
on September 25 and 26 and
P.ittsburgh on t.he 28,29,and 3Q..

VAllt ! 0 B'B tJf fH:B !OfOW'
AND LOOI YOUR BEST ?

D I A L Staff

Positions on
as

Writers, Photographers,
Artists and Reporters

A member of the Class of
'63, M~ry Abrams, has already
embarked on her graduate study
as a medical student at the
School of Medicine.
Tem~l•
University in
Philadelphia
Psnnsylvania.
· ·
•

Apply to Editor Bonita Cheesebrough
Holton #55

